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OPENING NOTES 

March 20, the day I'm writing, is 
the first day of spring. A long and 
cold winter is about to give way to 
blooming plants and leafing trees. 
Early March brought an unusually 
late winter snowstorm here to the 
Ozarks and dumped sixteen inches 
of snow on this area. It didn't last 
long, though, and warmer tempera
tures melted it quickly. Although it 
is rainy and overcast today, signs of 
spring are irrepressible: the willow 
tree in front of the office is boasting 
little green sprouts of leaves, the 
tulips are poking up and getting 
ready to flower, and here and there 
one sees crocuses and daffodils 
peeking out to see if the world is 
safe for them to share their beauty 
for a moment. 

Spring never ceases to delight and 
sustain us. It is not just the joy 
of having the snow gone and seeing 
flowers again, but it's what spring 
stands for: new life and hope for the 
future. Man is nothing if not hope
ful. Hope is like yeast: mixed with 
life's other ingredients, it causes the 
dough of life to rise. Without hope, 
life is dreary and discouraging. 
Hope gives us something to hold 
on to even when times are hard. 
Are there troubles in your life to
day? Don't worry, for you know 
the sunrise tomorrow offers hope 
for a new start, a dean slate, a fresh 
journey into the future. The psalm-

ist summed up hope simply: "And 
now, Lord, what wait I for? my 
hope is in thee." Ps. 39:7. 

Since the future is the Lord's, 
what better way to have faith in the 
future than to place our hope in 
the Lord like David? As we pass 
through life, we often find our
selves down, but we should never 
be out. The hope of the Kingdom, 
its righteousness, its peace, its love, 
should sustain and uphold us as 
much as Jacob's dream of the ladder 
sustained and upheld him through 
his long and trying journey. 

This issue of the TIDINGS con
cludes the important article regard
ing stewardship. Too often we think 
of stewardship as involving only 
money ... Howeyer, this sig11ificant 
statement shows this is not entirely 
the case: "Some think of steward
ship responsibility only in regard to 
the tithing system. But careful study 
of the subject shows that it has to 
do with our entire lives." Clearly, 
the subject of stewardship is much 
more important and encompasses 
more than we usually consider. 

Among other things, present 
truth believers are called upon to be 
wise stewards of time. Once we ful
ly realize that we are just passing 
through life for a moment, time 
will become of the highest value to 
us. There will be no wasted mo
ments in idle chit-chat, unprofitable 

I~\ 
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reading, unplanned endeavors, du
plication of labor due to forgetful
ness. The wise steward of time will 
guard each moment religiously and 
with the utmost care. (We recom
mend that present truth believers 
study the Time tract regularly.) 

Many seem to find it a hardship 
to return to the storehouse the 
Lord's tithes. Some plead financial 
inability to return tithe. The ques
tion is, Can one afford not to tithe? 
From time to time various ones say 
that they intend to return tithe 
when they "are able." Unknown to 
them, however, is the reason for 
their financial difficulties in the 
first place: they have failed the 
Lord, and He cannot bless them. 
This statement in the article quotes 
from Inspiration's pen and is the 
key to success: "Under no other 
conditions [than returning a faith
ful tithe] does He promise His 
blessings. [Do] you have hard luck? 
You cannot make ends meet? Start 
paying your tithes." Here we have 
Heaven's formula for changing 
"hard luck" into success. (Bear in 
mind that Brother Houteff used 
this phrase only as a figure of 
speech since he did not believe in 
"luck." There is an unchangeable 
law of cause and effect in life that 
governs this aspect of stewardship.) 
Clearly, one cannot wait until one 
thinks one is able to return tithe. 
To do so spells certain failure to 
grasp the Lord's challenge to see if 
He will open Heaven's windows of 

blessings and, consequently, certain 
financial failure and hardship. 
Those who put the Lord first will 
find that He provides for every 
need. 

Rather than viewing tithing as an 
onerous burden, all mature David
ians should understand that it is a 
privilege to return a small portion 
of the Lord's own to Him and 
thereby participate in the great 
work of bringing in the Kingdom. 
Let us look at tithing this way: sup
pose a very wealthy and successful 
person, who never made a mistake 
in his investments, took an interest 
in you, took you into his con
fidence, and invited you to invest in 
a venture which is guaranteed to be 
completely successful. Would you 
not jump at the opportunity to in
vest? This is what the Master In
vestor has done with tithing-He 
has given us an opportunity to in
vest in His company which knows 
no failure and which will become 
the pre-eminent world power be
fore which all nations will bow and 
in which all stockholders will 
receive the tremendous and un
stinted riches of the Gentiles. 
Think about that for an investment 
opportunity! 

Another important aspect of 
stewardship is caring for our 
health. This issue of the TIDINGS 

once again contains an article about 
the benefits of walking for exercise. 
If you have not yet taken these arti
cles to heart, perhaps a testimonial 
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from this writer will inspire you a 
bit. I have suffered from periodic 
lower back trouble for a number of 
years. Recently, my mother gave 
me an article about exercising the 
back to overcome back pain, and I 
took the bull by the horns and 
started following the exercise 
regimen. At first I was stiff and 
creaky, and it didn't feel too good 
to bend and stretch and contort my 
limbs, but after a few days, I began 
to get used to the exercises and feel 
better. I'm glad to say that after do
ing the exercises everyday for the 
past six weeks, my back has been 
pain free after years of having back 
pain almost every day. 

It is all too easy to let our health 
suffer because we feel we don't have 
the time, the space, and the equip
ment to exercise. These are just 
poor excuses, though, since we 
can't afford not to take the time to 
exercise. As good stewards of our 
health, we are under the obligation 
to care for the body to the best of 

our God-given ability. By being 
good stewards of our health, we in
crease our enjoyment of life, im
prove our thinking, change our at
titudes, and become more receptive 
to eternal realities. 

This issue also contains an inspir
ing story for the younger people. 
We suspect that many of the older 
ones will enjoy it considerably 
also. 

In an age when many think the 
younger generation is going to seed, 
it is encouraging to find an example 
of a selfless devotion in a younger 
person, the kind with which this 
story deals. 

As this publication goes out into 
the homes of those who live in city 
apartments, suburban houses, coun
try cottages, and elsewhere, and 
spanning several continents in 
reaching the "little flock," it is 
the prayer of all those who have 
worked on it that it will bring hope 
and light to the hearts of God's 
people. 0 

STEWARDSHIP RESPONSIBILITIES 

Part II 

S OME think of stewardship re
sponsibility only in regard to 

the tithing system. But careful 
study of the subject shows that it 
bas. to do with our entire lives. 
Since our Creator has made us stew
ards of all we possess, we must give 

careful study to the relationship we 
sustain with Him-what are our 
duties and responsibilities, and 
what does He require of us. To 
know and to do God's will in 
everything should be the highest 
aim and purpose of every true child 
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of God. 
Of supreme importance to us in 

this "closing work for the church" 
is to be able to identify God's store
house, and to prove its identity 
from the Scriptures. The Rod of 
God has left instruction on this 
subject and it is herein being put 
together for our prayerful study: 

"To whom should my tithe go? 

"One can best answer this ques
tion by asking himself the follow
ing questions: 

"Do I believe that The Shepherd's 
Rod contains the message of the 
hour, the sealing message of the 
144,000? Have I received any spirit
ual help from it? Has it caused me 
to repent of formerly indulged sins? 
Am I now a better Seventh-day Ad
ventist than I was before I accepted 
it? Has it made me love the Bible, 
the Spirit of Prophecy, and the 
brethren more than ever before? 

"If one's answer to each of these 
questions is 'No,' then he should 
pay his tithe to the church of which 
he is still a member. If his answer to 
them is 'Yes,' and if he is still in 
doubt as to where he should pay his 
tithe, then he should further ques
tion himself: 

"Had I continued in the Laodi
cean course in which the Rod found 
me, could I be saved and ready to 
meet the Lord at His coming? Can 
my Seventh-day Adventist brethren 
be saved by remaining in their pres-

ent condition? 
"If to these questions one's an

swer is 'No,' then his answers to 
the following questions ~ill'" in
struct him where to pay his tithe. 

"Since I am responsible for the 
light which is now shining upon 
my pathway, and since I must help 
give it to my brethren, should I pay 
my tithe to the Denomination so 
that the ministry may have more 
money with which to fight both 
the message and my personal en
deavors to reach the people with it, 
and thereby, working at cross-pur
poses, only help to keep them in 
darkness? Or, should I pay it to the 
Davidians, the 'storehouse' of pres
ent truth, where it naturally should 
go to promote the advancement of 
a heart-searching reformation and 
to rescue my Seventh-day Advent
ist brethren from eternal ruin? And 
as they themselves are not prepared 
to meet the Lord (Testimonies, Vol. 
6, p. 371:0), then how can they ade
quately prepare the heathen? In 
view of all these facts, shall my tithe 
go to the Seventh-day Adventist 
Denomination in behalf of the 
heathen, or to the sealing message 
in behalf of the brethren? If I dare 
not place my tithe to the support of 
what I believe to be present truth, 
then how will it be supported, and 
where else can I conscientiously 
place my tithe? 

"Furthermore, if I place it in the 
Denomination to be used largely 
for the evangelizing of worldlings, 
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rather than in the storehouse of 
present truth to be used for the 
benefit of my brethren, then am I 
not doing so to the neglect of my 
own brethren, and thus denying 
that I am my brother's keeper? 

"And ought I, moreover, to obey 
the ministers' order to go in search 
of sheep in the house of Baal, in
stead of heeding the Lord's express 
command to take the Heaven-sent 
remedy to the sin-sick sheep in the 
house of Israel (Matt. 10:6)? Which 
of these two endeavors would be 
the more sure to gain for me the 
commendation, 'Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant: thou hast 
been faithful over a few things, I 
will make thee ruler over many 
things: enter thou into the joy of 
thy Lord'? Matt. 25:21. 

" 'Who then is a faithful and wise 
servant, whom his Lord hath made 
ruler over his household, to give 
them meat in due season? Blessed is 
that servant, whom his Lord when 
He cometh shall find so doing.' 
Matt. 24:45, 46.'' -4Ans. 41-44. 

"Where is God's Storehouse? 

"The Jewish Church, in which 
reposed the truth up to the time of 
Christ, was ever to be 'the store
house,' and the priests were ever to 
be its stewards. But when they re
jected Christ, they forced God to 
transfer His 'storehouse' to the 
little handful who did accept the 
added message for that day. The un-

believing thereby unwittingly for
feited their stewardship. Their fol
lowers who paid tithes to them 
from then on were diverting the 
Lord's money from His treasury to 
His enemies, to persecute His peo
ple. But those who were God's true 
people followed 'the Lamb whith
ersoever' He went, and 'as many as 
were possessors of lands or houses 
sold them, and brought the prices 
of the things that were sold, and 
laid them down at the apostles' 
feet.' Acts 4:34, 35. 

"For the benefit of those who 
may think that the tithe is used for 
the preaching of the Gospel to the 
heathen only, we call their atten
tion to the following instructions: 
'These twelve Jesus sent forth, and 
commanded them, saying, Go not 
into the way of the Gentiles, ... but 
go rather to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel.' Matt. 10:5, 6. Never
theless they received the tithes and 
offerings and all that was laid at 
their feet before the message was 
extended to the Gentiles. 

"Later, God again transferred His 
storehouse, entrusting its goods to 
the reformers who were stirred by 
the Spirit of the downtrodden 
Truth. Accordingly, His new and 
faithful stewards were appointed to 
care for the 'candlestick,' Church, 
from then on. The third chapter of 
Malachi, as we have previously 
seen, is directly applicable to the 
purification of the Church. And 
the command, 'Bring ye all the 
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tithes into the storehouse,' being 
placed in this particular chapter of 
the Bible, shows beyond peradven
ture that God entrusts His 'store
house' to the messengers of the 
special truth for this time."-
4Tr. 63-65. 

"Is not the knowledge of Mala
chi's prophecy, the purification of 
the Church, the Judgment for the 
living, more important to the 
Church than the Judgment for the 
dead? Does it look to you as though 
you are being deceived by this Bible 
study, or does it look to you as 
though you need to reform? 

"Hear, therefore, what the Lord 
is about to do: 

"Mal. 3:5: 'And I will come near 
to you to judgment; and I w#{.be a 
swift witness against the sorcerers, 
and against the adulterers, and 
against false swearers, and against 
those that oppress the hireling in his 
wages, the widow, and the fatherless, 
and that tum aside the stranger from 
his right, and foar not Me, saith the 
Lord of hosts. ' 

"These are only some of the sins 
in the Church in which men are in
dulging. Speaking of the message 
bearers of today and of the Church's 
condition Inspiration further says: 
' ... They lament and afflict their 
souls because pride, avarice, selfish
ness, and deception of almost every 
kind are in the church. The Spirit 
of God, which prompts to reproof, 
is trampled underfoot, while the 
servants of Satan triumph. God is 

dishonored, the truth made of none 
effect.'-Testimonies, Vol. 5, pp. 
210, 211. 

"You will receive the mark of 
deliverance only if you sigh and 
cry against all these abominations 
(Ezek. 9:4-6). 

"To this list of sins the Lord calls 
attention to the following, and asks 
us to repent: 

"Verses 6-9: 'For I am the Lord, I 
change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob 
are not consumed. Even from the 
days of your fathers ye are gone away 
from Mine ordinances, and have not 
kept them. Return unto Me, and I 
will return unto you, saith the Lord 
of hosts. But ye said, Wherein shall 
we return? Will a man rob God? Yet 
ye have robbed Me. But ye say, 
Wherein have we robbed Thee? In 
tithes and offerings. Ye are cursed 
with a curse: for ye have robbed Me, 
even. this wkole nation. ' 

"These verses do not blame the 
individual members of the Church 
for robbing the Lord, but the 
whole Denomination, the 'whole 
nation.' Moreover, you will note 
that the story of Malachi chapter 
three begins with chapter two. 
There you will note that the Lord 
addresses the ministry, not the laity, 
saying, ' ... 0 ye priests, this com
mandment is for you.' Mal. 2:1. 
Plainly, then, the trouble lies in the 
fact that though the laity as a rule 
pay faithful tithe and offerings God 
nevertheless is robbed because the 
Denomination is taking the tithes 
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and at the same time is fighting 
rather than accepting and promul
gating His message for today-the 
Judgment for the living. His money 
is used to cheat His people from 
His Truth instead of enlightening 
them with It-keeping His people 
in darkness and deception, even 
barring them from investigating the 
message of the hour for themselves. 
What a charge! 

"Here is what God would have 
the laity do: 

"Verse 10: 'Bring ye all the tithes 
into the storehouse, that there may be 
meat in Mine house, and prove Me 
now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, 
if I will not open you the windows of 
heaven, and pour you out a blessing, 
that there shall not be room enough 
to receive it. ' 

"Where is one to look for God's 
storehouse? Wherever God's Truth 
is for today, from wherever 'meat 
in due season' is dispensed. 

"The statement, 'Bring ye all the 
tithes into the storehouse,' implies 
that some are already bringing into 
it, but not all. This, along with the 
charge that the whole nation is rob
bing God, positively shows that 
the tithes are now brought, not to 
God's storehouse, but to some other 
house. To repeat, God's storehouse 
has ever been and ever will be 
where 'the message of the Hour' is, 
where 'present truth' is, the house 
from which 'meat in due season' is 
dispensed at the time the tithes are 
paid. 

"Since the old message, the 'Judg
ment for the dead,' is out of date as 
is the message of Noah's flood, it is 
plainly seen that inasmuch as the 
Denomination as a whole has re
jected and is fighting the message of 
the hour, but is still collecting the 
tithes of the people, it is indeed rob
bing God. 

"His people are therefore asked 
to send their tithes to the 'store
house' whence present truth is dis
pensed, for it is present truth that 
the flock needs now. 'There are 
many precious truths contained in 
the Word of God, but it is ''present 
truth" that the flock needs now.'
Early Writings, p. 63:1. (Italics 
belong to quotation.) Those who 
obey have this promise: 

"Verses 11, 12: 'And I will rebuke 
the devourer for your sakes, and he 
shall not destroy the fruits of your 
ground; neither shall your vine cast 
her fruit before the time in the field, 
saith the Lord of hosts. And all na
tions shall call you blessed: for ye shall 
be a delightsome land, saith the Lord 
of hosts.' 

"Under no other conditions does 
He promise His blessings. You 
have hard luck? You cannot make 
ends meet? Start paying your tithes. 
Note carefully that God requires 
not only tithe but tithes; that is, 
tithe and freewill offering. He does 
not want them spent on something 
of your own devising. You are to 
bring them into the 'storehouse.' 
' ... Concerning the first tithe, the 
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Lord had declared, "I have given 
the children of Levi all the tenth in 
Israel." But in regard to the second 
He commanded, "Thou shalt eat 
before the Lord thy God, in the 
place which He shall choose to 
place His name there, the tithe of 
thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine 
oil, and the firstlings of thy herds 
and of thy flocks; that thou mayest 
learn to fear the Lord thy God 
always." Deut. 14:23, 29; 16:11-14. 
This tithe, or its equivalent in 
money, they were for two years to 
bring to the place where the sanc
tuary was established. After pre
senting a thank offering to God, 
and a specified portion to the priest, 
the offerers were to use the re
mainder for a religious feast, in 
which the Levite, the stranger, the 
fatherless, and the widow should 
participate. Thus provision was 
made for the thank offerings and 
feasts at the yearly festivals, and the 
people were drawn to the society of 
the priests and Levites, that they 
might receive instruction and en
couragement in the service of God. 

"'Every third year, however, 
this second tithe was to be used at 
home, in entertaining the Levite 
and the poor, as Moses said, "That 
they may eat within thy gates, and 
be filled." Deut. 26:12. This tithe 
would provide a fund for the uses 
of charity and hospitality.'-Patri
archs and Prophets, p. 530:1, 2. 
(Italics belongs to quotation.) 

"The commands is, ' ... they 

shall not appear before the Lord 
empty.' Deut. 16:16. 

"God does not lie. He carries out 
His promises. He never fails. There 
is nothing more offensive to Him 
than unbelief and unfaithfulness in 
His Word."-2TG 30:16-20. 

"And as this message is of as great 
importance to the Church today as 
Christ's was to the Jewish Church, 
we are equally bound by His com
mand: 'Let the children first be 
filled: for it is not meet to take the 
children's bread, and to cast it unto 
the dogs' (heathen). Mark 7:27. 
Therefore, my brothers and sisters, 
take heed to the Word of God and 
strictly comply with His com
mand, lest with the workers of iniq
uity you fall under the 'slaughter 
weapons' in horrible fulfillment of 
Ezekiel's vision. 

"Those who lived in the period 
of the old message, the Judgment of 
the dead, were under obligation to 
support it; but now that we are 
entering into the period of the new 
message, the Judgment of the liv
ing, we are duty-bound to support 
it. No longer is there either need or 
justification for our supporting the 
old message by itself, aloof from the 
new. No more so than there is in 
preaching Noah's prediction of the 
flood divorced from the future sig
nificance which derives from it. 

" ' ... God does not want any 
man to think that no other message 
is to be heard but that which he 
may have given. We want the past 
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message and the fresh message,' says 
the Spirit of Prophecy (Review and 
Herald, March 18, 1890). 

"Brother, Sister, unless you heed 
this solemn call, how shall you save 
your own souls, and how shall this 
message reach our brethren in the 
Church, swell to the Loud Cry of 
the Third Angel's Message, and 
sound the Judgment of the living? 
Will you take the bread from your 
own to feed it to the Gentiles, and 
thus have them both fall together in 
the 'Valley of Achor'? 

"The instructions in The Shep
herd's Rod, VoL 1, p. 251:1, 'Pay 
your honest tithe and offering to 
your church, and feel that "IT IS" 

your Father's house,' came near the 
close of 1930, before the leading 
brethren, as a Denomination, had 
rejected the sealing message. Clear
ly, then, The Shepherd's Rod has 
faithfully discharged its duty in 
refusing to accept any tithes or of
ferings until after the books were 
scattered throughout the Denomi
nation, and after the brethren 
began bitterly to oppose the mes
sage. Now, though, since the op
position is no longer passive, but 
intensely active, and the proclama
tion of the message supremely 
urgent, the only course open is ap
parent. It will take an army of 
workers, including the tithes and 
the offerings, to reach the people. 

"Consequently, as our leading 
brethren have inadvertently shown 
themselves unworthy stewards of 

God's 'storehouse' for the time of 
the 'Loud Cry of the Third Angel's 
Message,' He has transferred the 
'candlestick' and is also calling for 
the tithes and offerings to be trans
ferred into 'His storehouse' of pres
ent truth. 

"When this great lay army has 
finished its work in the Church, 
when it has escaped the slaying, 
then shall the Lord send them, as 
He says, 'unto the nations, ... that 
have not heard My fame, neither 
have seen My glory; and they shall 
declare My glory among the Gen
tiles. And they shall bring all your 
brethren for an offering unto the 
Lord out of all nations ... in a clean 
vessel into the house of the Lord.' 
Isa. 66:19, 20. 

"It follows, therefore, that unless 
the entire Denomination is rob
bing Him, the Lord would not 
declare: 'Y e have robbed Me, even 
this whole nation.' Mal. 3:9. But as 
most of the membership are paying 
tithes and offerings, the indictment 
proves that the funds are turned 
into a wrong treasury. And when 
could this be true save at the pres
ent time, when the Denomination 
is fighting against God and His 
message with His own money-the 
tithe? So it is that 'even this whole 
nation' is robbing God. 'Turn ye, 
turn ye from your evil ways; for 
why will ye die, 0 house of Israel?' 
Ezek. 33:11. 

" 'Satan is constantly endeavor
ing to attract attention to man in 
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the place of God. He leads the peo
ple to look to bishops, to pastors, 
to professors of theology, as their 
guides, instead of searching the 
Scriptures to learn their duty for 
themselves. Then, by controlling 
the minds of these leaders, he can 
influence the multitudes according 
to his will. 

" 'When Christ came to speak 
the words of life, the common peo
ple heard Him gladly; and many, 
even of the priests and rulers, be
lieved on Him. But the chief of the 
priesthood and the leading men of 
the nation were determined to con
demn and repudiate His teachings. 
Though they were baffled in all 
their efforts to find accusations 
against Him though they could not 
but feel the influence of the divine 
power and wisdom attending His 
words, yet they encased themselves 
in prejudice; they rejected the clear
est evidence of His Messiahship, 
lest they should be forced to be
come His disciples. These oppo
nents of Jesus were men whom the 
people had been taught from infan
cy to reverence, to whose authority 
they had been accustomed implicit
ly to bow. "How is it," they asked, 
"that our rulers and learned scribes 
do not believe on Jesus? Would not 
these pious men receive Him if He 
were the Christ?" It was the in
fluence of such teachers that led the 
Jewish nation to reject their 
Redeemer .... 

" 'Notwithstanding the Bible is 

full of warnings against false 
teachers, many are ready thus to 
commit the keeping of their souls 
to the clergy. There are today thou
sands of professors of religion who 
can give no other reason for points 
of faith which they hold than that 
they were so instructed by their 
religious leaders. They pass by the 
Saviour's teachings almost unno
ticed, and place implicit confidence 
in the words of the ministers. But 
are ministers infallible? How can 
we trust our souls to their guidance 
unless we know from God's word 
that they are light bearers? A lack 
of moral courage to step aside from 
the beaten track of the world leads 
many to follow in the steps of 
learned men; and by their reluc
tance to investigate for themselves, 
they are becoming hopelessly fas
tened in the chains of error. They 
see that the truth for this time is 
plainly brought to view in the 
Bible; and they feel the power of 
the Holy Spirit attending its procla
mation; yet they allow the opposi
tion of the clergy to turn them 
from the light. Though reason and 
conscience are convinced, these 
deluded souls dare not think dif
ferently from the minister; and 
their individual judgment, their 
eternal interests, are sacrificed to 

the unbelief, the pride and preju
dice, of another .... 

" 'The truth and the glory of 
God are inseparable; it is impossi
ble for us, with the Bible within 
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our reach, to honor God by errone
ous opinions. Many claim that it 
matters not what one believes, if his 
life is only right. But the life is 
moulded by the faith. If light and 
truth is within our reach, and we 
neglect to improve the privilege of 
hearing and seeing it, we virtually 
reject it; we are choosing dark
ness rather than light.'-The Great 
Controversy, pp. 595-597.''-4Tr. 
65-70. 

Since the tithe is to be used for 
the promulgation of the Rod of 
God, His fresh prophetic message, 
"is it Scriptural for one to retain 
and personally use his tithe and of
ferings in order to carry on the gos
pel work in his own community, 
according to his own plans? No
w here in the Scriptures do we find 
permission to use the Lord's money 
at our own discretion. The only jus
tification for so doing would be 
sheer inability, for some reason, to 
send it to the Lord's 'storehouse.' 
Should one voluntarily, though, en
gage in such a practice, then he 
would set the wrong example be
fore others. And if following in his 
lead, others assume the same right, 
their course must inevitably result 
in seriously handicapping the 
Lord's work, bleeding and subvert
ing His treasury, and thus disorgan
izing His work and reducing the 
Church to a mere shell, while her 
members are hiring themselves as 
laborers in the Lord's vineyard, 
helping themselves to the Lord's 

money, and running without hav
ing been sent! What a Babylon that 
would be! 

"Though the Lord commands, 
'Bring ye all the tithes into the 
storehouse' (Mal. 3:10), He does 
not say to bring all the offerings. 
Thus He shows that if we would 
engage in some personal charity or 
missionary activity, we should sus
tain it from offerings, not from the 
tithe. 

" 'Angels keep a faithful record of 
every man's work, and as judgment 
passes upon the house of God, the 
sentence of each is recorded by his 
name, and the angel is commis
sioned to spare not the unfaithful 
servants, but to cut them down at 
the time of slaughter .... And the 
crowns they might have worn, had 
they been faithful, are put upon the 
heads of those saved by the faithful 
servants .... '-Testimonies, Vol. 1, 
p. 198:0."-4Ans. 44, 45. 

The answers to two questions 
that may arise-"Is it my duty to 
set right the Lord's treasury?" and 
"Should we pay our tithes to the 
'storehouse' if we know that it is 
not used rightly?" are set forth 
thuswise: 

"Knowing that our tithe belongs 
to God's storehouse, our greatest 
burden should be to see that it is 
faithfully paid there. Nowhere in 
the Bible do we find that the Lord 
has laid upon any tithe payer the 
policing of the channels through 
which these funds pass. 
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"The Lord's treasury is under His 
control, and if He Himself should 
not see fit to correct an abuse in the 
handling of His money, certainly 
we could not correct it however 
hard we might try. If we guard care
fully that part of His work which 
He entrusts to us, our only concern 
will be to find out where His 'store
house' is, and then faithfully to 
deposit His money there. He has 
not made us responsible for its use; 
that, He will personally take over
even as He is now 'taking the reins 
in His own hands.' 

"When the Promised Land was 
divided among the twelve tribes of 
Israel, the tribe of Levi received no 
land for an inheritance, as did the 
eleven tribes. Instead, the Lord 
decreed that the tithes of the other 
tribes were to go to the Levites. 
This was their inheritance. It was 
actually their own. And just as 
they, as the tithe receivers, had no 
right to dictate to the others, the 
tithe payers, what to do with their 
own increase after it had been 
tithed, so the tithe payers had no 
right to dictate to the tithe receivers 
what to do with the tithe. Each 
tribe was itself to be accountable to 
the Lord for that which He had en
trusted to it. Thus it must be to
day."-4Ans. 46, 47. 

For the farmers and others who 
ask the question, "What is subject 
to tithing?," and quote Deuterono
my 14:22: "Thou shalt truly tithe 
all the increase of thy seed, that the 

field bringeth forth year by year," 
the question is asked, "How shall I 
tithe my crop?" The answer is 
g1ven: 

"To facilitate answering this 
question, let us consider for exam
ple the case of a potato grower. Say 
that he is without expense for hired 
labor, irrigation, rent, etc. If free 
from such overhead, and if his gross 
returns are $50 an acre, then the 
whole amount would be subject to 
tithe, which of course would be $5 
an acre. If, however, he must oper
ate with an overhead expense to 
produce his crop, then obviously 
such expense should be deducted 
from the gross value of the pro
duce, and only the remainder tithed. 
For instance, if the gross value of 
the crop is $50 an acre, and the 
overhead expense $10 an acre, then 
the net increase, the amount subject 
to tithe, would be $40 an acre, and 
the tithe only $4 instead of $5 an 
acre. 

"If, on the other hand, one is a 
wage earner, sustaining the expense 
of social security, transportation to 
and from work, etc., then he 
deducts the amount of such ex
penses from his wages before tith
ing them. For example, if he re
ceives $100 a month wages, and if 
he must spend 10¢ a day, or about 
$2.60 a month, for transportation, 
he then deducts $2.60 from $100, 
which leaves $97.40 to tithe. 

"If one's income is from rentals, 
then he deducts the amount spent 
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on upkeep of the property from his 
untithed gross income. Thus figur
ing one's income, one tithes all his 
increase."-4Ans. 47, 48. 

And the faithful steward is also 
concerned to know what to do in 
case one partner is unbelieving and 
does not approve of the believing 
partner's returning the first and sec
ond tithe on the family's income. 
The following answer is given: 

"Though the Lord has com
manded man to tithe all his in
crease, He does not hold a believer 
accountable for tithing the income 
of an unbelieving companion who 
is opposed to tithing. 

"He has endowed every man with 
. the inalienable right of religious 
. liberty, and no man may justly take 

it from another man. And doubly 
inviolate is it in the family. Neither 
husband nor wife should interfere 
with the other's exercise of relig
ious choice. 

"The wife who faithfully keeps 
house for her husband and faithfuly 
cares for the family is not doing so 
as a menial or a slave: she is a part
ner, a 'helpmeet,' in the home. And 
therefore by all moral rights, the 
husband's earnings are half hers. 
Both are accordingly under highest 
moral obligation to honor each 
other's right in the matter of 
tithing. So if the husband chooses 
not to tithe his half of the family in
come, the wife has no right to inter
fere, and if she chooses to tithe her 
half, he has no right to interfere." 

-SAns. 85, 86. 
And still another question that 

has persisted in the minds of some: 
"Since the Bible teaches that one 
should tithe all his increase, should 
not one therefore pay tithe on all 
gifts? 

"Used as a noun, the word 'in
crease' means 'that which is added 
to the original stock; profits' -the 
return from one's labor or inherit
ance. As we do not know whether 
it can therefore be Scripturally con
strued to enjoin paying tithe on 
small love gifts, the decision must 
rest entirely with the individual." 
-4Ans. 48:4. 

The poor and the needy, those 
with small income, are not exempt 
from tithe paying, for "God de
signed the plan of systematic benev
olence so as to make it as equitable 
to the poor as to the rich, no more 
a tax on the mite than on the mil
lion. And we know of no Scriptural 
authority for exempting from tithe 
any income, however small. All, 
poor as well as rich, are given the 
privilege of returning to the Lord 
His own. Many with a 'mite' in
come are paying both first and sec
ond tithe, and in return are receiv
ing a rich bestowal of blessing. 

"Thus reason forces the conclu
sion that if one is not obliged to 
receive charity help in addition to 
his income (whatever its source) to 
cover his living expenses, then for 
him not to pay tithe is to cheat 
himself of the abundant blessing 
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which attends a faithful regard 
for the royal privilege of being 

one of God's stewards." -SAns. 
86,87. D 

THE CHRISTIAN AND THE ECOLOGY 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS: CAN THEY BE SOLVED? 

PART II 

C AN the serious threats of 
water, air, and food pollution 

be solved? The answer is simple, 
but not easy. Pollution could be 
largely eliminated if man were will
ing to pay the price and stop look
ing at the dollar. As long as people 
look at the bottom line rather than 
what is good for the long term, pol
lution will not be minimized, much 
less eliminated. Example: For years, 
the government and auto manufac
turers have known that leaded gaso
line emits high levels of lead and 
although some steps have been 
taken to reduce auto emissions and 
phase out leaded gas, the car com
panies are reluctant to add the nec
essary filtering equipment to cars 
and trucks because of the cost. The 
government, meanwhile, is suscep
tible to political pressure exerted by 
the manufacturers, so cars continue 
to spew out things like benzene 
(which can cause leukemia) and 
nitric oxide. 

It is recognized that chemicals 
such as freon, used in air condi
tioners, industrial refrigeration, and 
aerosol sprays, damage the ozone. 

While some countries like the U.S. 
have banned aerosols, most coun
tries have not. Developing coun
tries believe that a freon ban would 
hurt their economic growth and 
deny them the benefits of air condi
tioning and refrigeration. So they 
drag their feet on agreeing to a bet
ter policy for using PCB's. 

Yet another example of man's 
short-sightedness concerns the 
disposal of refuse. Large cities like 
New York take their trash about 
100 miles offshore and dump it. 
After a time, this flotsam and jet
sam begins to drift back to shore, 
reinforcing the age-old lesson that 
what you sow you reap. (In this 
case, what you dump at sea comes 
back to shore.) This situation is 
much more serious than being just 
an eyesore, however. Discarded 
hospital trash such as syringes used 
on AIDS patients are washing 
ashore. Why? Because it seems as 
though it is cheaper to dump medi
cal trash in the ocean rather than to 
incinerate it. (The dangers of look
ing at the bottom line in exclusion 
of long-term interests are apparent 
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again.) Also washing ashore are 
plastic containers of every sort. A 
reasonable solution here would be 
to recycle one's plastic-something 
which is now being tried in some 
areas. Even if it costs a little more 
to recycle (actually it appears to 
pay), that would be better than star
ing at a dump on the beach. 

Do You Care About It? 

The environment could be 
cleaned up and kept clean if people 
cared about it as much as they care 
about having good food or good 
clothes. But since the world seems 
so vast, and its resources so plenti
ful, many people disdain any 
thought of conservation of any 
kind. A simple solution to many of 
the world's environmental pro
blems would occur if people would 
simply think about others. For in
stance, people might not pitch trash 
from their cars if they realized that 
it's going into someone's yard, 
someone's street, someone's farm 
or field. The wrapper you drop in 
order to clean out your purse or 
pocket will be the next person's 
trash problem. The world would be 
a cleaner and a safer place if people 
were a bit less selfish and a bit more 
considerate of others. 

As Davidians with great light, 
we, above all other people, should 
be seeking to overcome self in all its 
varied forms (of which carelessness 
in litde things is one). Inspiration 

declares: "The great light and privi
leges bestowed, require returns of 
virtue and holiness corresponding 
to the light given. Anything short 
of this, God cannot accept. Great 
blessings or privileges should never 
lull to security or carelessness."
pp 360:0. 

Wasted Resources 

Another way to help protect our 
environment is to get rid of waste. 
North America is the most waste
ful part of the world because of its 
rich resources. It is said that in 
Germany, when a tree is cut, you 
can't tell because nothing is left 
afterwards. The limbs and small 
branches are ground up for use in 
pulp mills, the trunk is used for 
lumber. Here in North America, 
generally only the trunk is used; 
the branches and limbs, which 
would provide much firewood, are 
wasted. 

Another unfortunate example of 
waste (and greed) is the destruction 
of tree windbreakers in the West
ern states. Planted in the years just 
after the Great Depression when 
drought seared the soil and wind 
blew it away, giving rise to the term 
"Dust Bowl," these trees protected 
fields from the howling prairie 
winds. With the introduction of 
huge four-wheel drive tractors need
ing a great deal of room to turn 
around and which can plow huge 
areas of land in one day, farmers 
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have started to remove these wind
breakers in order to make it easier 
to run these gigantic machines over 
the land. While the short-term ben
efits of this may pay off, the seeds 
are being sown for perhaps another 
dust bowl by wasting an important 
natural asset. 

found it. And by saving the left
overs they were able to provide 
food for others. "After the multi
tude had been fed, there was an 
abundance of food left. But He who 
had all the resources of infinite 
power at His command said, 
'Gather up the fragments that re-

" ... losses occur from lack of thoughtful care in the use of material and 
machinery. There is a failure to look after all the larger and smaller matters, 
that nothing be wasted or damaged through neglect. A little squandered here 
and there amounts to a large sum in the course of a year. Some have never learned 
to exercise their faculties to save the remnants, notwithstanding the injunction 
of Christ: 'Gather up the fragments that remain that nothing be lost.' Material 
should not be slashed into to obtain a small piece. A little thoughtful care would 
lead to the gathering up and using of the little pieces that are now thrown aside 
and wasted. Attention should be given to saving even so trifling a matter as 
wastepaper, for it can be turned into money."-4T 451:2. 

Practical Economy 

Practicing economy in our lives is 
an important principle that would 
also help the world become a 
cleaner and more productive place. 
The story of the loaves and fishes of 
Matthew 14 is a priceless lesson in 
this respect. After feeding the mul
titude, Jesus' disciples gathered the 
"fragments" -the bits and pieces 
which people are prone to waste. 
There are several interesting lessons 
here: by picking up the scraps, the 
disciples were practicing good hy
giene since the scraps would proba
bly have attracted vermin. They 
also left the area as clean as they had 

main, that nothing be lost.' These 
words meant more than putting the 
bread into the baskets. The lesson 
was twofold. Nothing is to he 
wasted. We are to let slip no tem
poral advantage. We should neglect 
nothing that will tend to benefit a 
human being. Let everything be 
gathered up that will relieve the 
necessity of earth's hungry ones. 
And there should be the same care
fulness in spiritual things. When 
the baskets of fragments were col
lected, the people thought of their 
friends at home. They wanted them 
to share in the bread that Christ 
had blessed. The contents of the 
baskets were distributed among the 
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eager throng, and were carried 
away into all the region round 
about. So those who were at the 
feast were to give to others the 
bread that comes down from 
heaven, to satisfy the hunger of the 
soul. They were to repeat what 
they had learned of the wonderful 
things of God. Nothing was to be 
lost. Not one word that concerned 
their eternal salvation was to fall 
useless to the ground."-DA 368:1. 

The economy taught by this sim
ple yet vital incident is important 
for Christians to grasp, for in our 
work we are to follow the Master's 
example. In so doing, we can make 
our little part of the world better. 

The Christian's Attitude Toward 
the Environment and 
Lessons He Can Learn 

The sincere Christian will realize 
that the world, despite its blight of 
sin, is still God's. He will try as far 
as possible to live in harmony with 
natural law and respect nature as 
the product of the Creator. The fol
lowing statement from Testimonies 
to Ministers, page 245:0, sets forth 
this important principle. " ... Pure, 
practical religion will be manifested 
in treating the earth as God's treas
ure-house. The more intelligent a 
man becomes, the more should reli
gious influence be radiating from 
him .... " 

What is a "treasure-house"? 
Simply a structure that contains 

valuable goods. In just this sense, 
the earth is full of treasures put here 
to be used judiciously. The true 
Christian will not waste anything 
that grows on God's good earth. 
He will be as conscientious in car
ing for the soil, the water, the trees, 
as in caring for his child, for he 
realizes that the things he uses are 
not his, but God's, and have been 
lent him to see if he will improve 
them through careful and wise 
means. In specific terms, this 
means, for instance, that the con
cerned Christian will not be guilty 
of causing soil erosion by stripping 
trees from hillsides, will not, as far 
as he can, allow agricultural chemi
cals to enter springs and streams, 
and will study to use natural 
methods in agriculture which will 
enable him to raise crops without 
heavy chemical use. 

For city-dwelling Christians, this 
means that they will not thought
lessly let even a small piece of paper 
drop to the street or sidewalk, will 
not throw out refuse such as banana 
peels which will attract flies, and 
will study to recycle trash such as 
plastics. The concerned Christian 
will also carefully instruct his 
children in being careful not to lit
ter or destroy nature (such as the 
usual childish urge to pull up plants 
and flowers). 

Up-to-date (with truth) Chris
tians will think upon the following 
statement: " ... Sin has marred 
earth's beauty .... "-MH 411:1. In 
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what ways has sin marred the 
earth? We have examined the sin of 
greed as one important motive for 
destroying the environment but 
there are others. Some people are 
not exactly greedy, but in their 
haste to accomplish this or that 
project, are heedless of the need to 
protect, or at least not waste, 
natural resources. One sometimes 
sees farmers clearing land for 
pastures. Large trees are bulldozed 
into a gully or ravine and left to rot. 
What a waste! Some of these trees 
could be used for lumber while the 
smaller ones would make good fire
wood. But in their haste to obtain 
pasture, hayfield, or cropland, some 
farmers neglect to practice conser
vation. The adage, "Waste not, 
want not," is worth remembering 
here. 

The People in Training for the 
World's Greatest Movement 

Sometimes Christians take the 
position that since the world is 
coming to an end soon, there is no 
point in being so careful about our 
treatment of it. They believe that 
religion is solely a work of praying, 
fasting, weeping, reading the Bible, 
and preaching. This view, however, 
as we have seen, and shall further 
see, is completely erroneous. Even 
if we were to have only five years 
left on Planet Earth, we would have 
no excuse to run rampant over 
God's creation and do with it as we 

please. We would still be responsi
ble for judiciously caring for our 
environment, simply because the 
land is the Lord's and He has never 
relieved us of the duty to care for it. 

True religion is practical. The 
practice of true religion will not 
allow people to live in ignorance 
and filth. True religion will moti
vate a person to give attention to 
even the smallest things of life
such as not dropping even a small 
piece of paper on the street. 

Those who are preparing to be 
part of the greatest movement the 
world will ever know would do 
well to studiously assimilate the 
following counsels from the pen of 
Inspiration. 

"Just as the Great Exemplar of 
Bible religion was the Word (Son) 
of God in human form (1 John 1:1), 
so Bible religion itself is the com
mandments (righteousness) of God 
in human form (2 Cor. 3:3; Ex. 
31:18). But the medium through 
which the soul comes into vital 
contact with Bible religion is the 
Holy Spirit. And this living con
nection with the Word of God is 
the indispensable condition to the 
practice of Bible religion-the only 
means of the race's redemption-its 
returning from its jungle wander
ings to its Eden home. So he who 
would have true religion must pray 
for the Spirit of Truth. In no other 
way can he become truly religious 
-become the 'fleshly tables,' the 
commandments of God in human 
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form. His living (practicing) them 
is what keeps him not only from 
worshiping either false gods or any 
likeness of God Himself but also 
from squandering time. Fidelity to 
the commandments causes him to 
do all his work in the six laboring 
days each week, leaving none of it 
to drag on and on from week to 
week. And through the command
ments, he is both reminded that the 
seventh day is a holy memorial of 
creation (Ex. 20:3-17) and impressed 
that he should love his neighbor as 
himself (Mark 12:31). Thus we see 
that true religion does indeed con
sist of something more than merely 
praying, fasting, giving, and preach
ing; and that it most certainly does 
not include 'begging.' 

"The members of the Kingdom
Church are, according to Isaiah, to 
be skilled in their respective trades 
and professions. As builders, engi
neers, carpenters, masons, mechan
ics, or whatever, they are to 'build 
the old wastes, ... raise up the for
mer desolations, and ... repair the 
waste cities, the desolations of 
many generations.' Isa. 61:4. They 
are also to be animal husbandmen, 
vinegrowers, expert agriculturists. 
And as such, they are to be skilled 
in the science of management, em
ploying thousands of aliens, not 
only to minister to their needs and 
to build (Isa. 60:10), but also to 
'stand and feed' their flocks, and to 
be their plowmen and vinedressers 
(Isa. 61:5). Thus it is that the 'study 

in agricultural lines should be the 
A, B, and C of the education given 
in our schools.'-Testimonies, Vol. 
6, p. 179:2. 

" 'Pure, practical religion will be 
manifested in treating the earth as 
God's treasure-house. The more in
telligent a man becomes, the more 
should religious influence be radiat
ing from him. And the Lord would 
have us treat the earth as a precious 
treasure, lent us in trust.'-Testimo· 
nies to Ministers, p. 245:0. 

"Besides being skilled agronom
ists, artisans, and tradesmen, these 
governors of the Kingdom, as liv
ing embodiments of genuine Chris
tianity, are to be expert internation
al bankers, economists, personnel 
and traffic engineers, and provision
ers, together handling 'the forces' 
and 'the riches of the Gentiles' (Isa. 
60:5, 11; 61:6). And thus variously 
equipped with these excellent profi
ciencies, they are, above all, to be 
'priests of the Lord ... ministers of 
our God' -'men wondered at' (Isa. 
61:6; Zech. 3:8). 

"The gospel minister is accord
ingly to be decently informed in 
the practical pursuits of life and to 
be expert in at least one thing. Cer
tainly any preacher getting ten per 
cent (the tithe) of a farmer's income 
should study to become capable of 
helping him to improve his farming 
methods in a practical way should 
ever the occasion arise. In short, he 
should be competent to assist the 
members of his church in organiz-
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ing, correcting, or improving their 
work and business. Jesus taught His 
disciples not only to pray, to 
preach and practice the truth, to 
give and forgive, but also to serve, 
to fish, to feed and clothe, and to 
pay bills in a business-like way. (See 
Matthew 6:5-13; 10:5-7, 27; 5:19, 20; 
23:3, 4; John 3:20, 21; Acts 20:35; 
Matthew 6:14, 15; 18:21, 22; 
20:25-28; Mark 6:35-41; Luke 
22:7-13; John 21:3-6; Matthew 
25:31-45; 17:24-27.) 

"But to be such a Christian, a tru
ly religious person, one must first 
of all organize his entire being, 
rightly controlling, coordinating, 
and using his strength, his energy, 
his means, and his time. Anyone 
who fails to effect this integrated 
fourfold economy of being can 
never achieve any true success. To 
do so, he must get 'sixty seconds 
worth of distance run out of each 
unforgiving minute,' sixty minutes 
of maximum application and ac
complishment out of every work
ing or resting hour, and peak effec
tiveness out of every move or 
stroke. He must, in short, eliminate 
every wasted motion, as well as 
every thoughtless, circuitous du
plication and overlapping of mo
tions, which bring no results but 
only deplete his stock of reserve 
energy. The work of such an alto
gether-Christian will never be 
found done in a bunglesome or hit
and-miss fashion. 

"Furthermore, he is never found 

living in excess of his means, but so 
carefully budgeting his income as to 
enable him to live within his means 
and also regularly to lay aside a lit
tle in reserve for a rainy day. He 
shuns contracting debts; he knows 
that the habit of ever borrowing 
and never being able to pay back is 
a species of robbery-lying. 

"Such a one, whether poor or 
rich, never fears the future. He un
presumptuously trusts in the Lord 
for his daily needs; he never has a 
worried thought 'for the morrow' 
(Matt. 6:27-34). 

"All in all, we see that Bible 
religion, Christianity, is nothing 
more or less than turning from 
obeying the devil to obeying the 
Lord, turning from a life of doing 
wrong to a life of doing right
from consuming to producing; 
from borrowing to loaning; from 
begging to giving; from cheating to 
restoring and to dealing honestly; 
from exacting to forgiving; and 
from being served to serving. 

" 'True religion is ever distinctly 
seen in our words and deportment, 
and in every act of life. With the 
followers of Christ, religion should 
never be divorced from business. 
They should go hand in hand, and 
God's commandments should be 
strictly regarded in all the details of 
worldly matters. The knowledge 
that we are children of God should 
give a high tone of character even 
to the everyday duties of life, mak
ing us not slothful in business, but 
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fervent in spirit. Such a religion as 
this bears the scrutiny of a critical 
world with a grand consciousness 
of integrity.'-Testimonies, Vol. 4, 
pp. 190, 191. 

" 'Christianity has a much 
broader meaning than many have 
hitherto given it. It is not a creed. It 
is the word of Him who liveth and 
abideth forever. It is a living, ani
mating principle, that takes posses
sion of mind, heart, motives, and 
the entire man. Christianity-Oh, 
that we might experience its opera
tions! It is a vital, personal experi
ence, that elevates and ennobles the 
whole man.'-Testimonies to Minis
ters, pp. 421, 422. 

"All this is what the religion of 
Christ is, and he who practices it, 
has true charity (1 Cor. 13)-is tru
ly 'born again.' 

"To say it again, every true 
Christian first organizes himself, 
then his family, and then his busi
ness. And what is more, he learns 
through it all that some can be 
organized, while others cannot; 
that some labor to achievement, 
while others labor to naught; that 
some produce, while others only 
consume; that some are always giv
ing like the maple tree, while others 
are always taking like the dry 
sponge; that some bless the world 
with good, while others live and 
labor for self and think that all 
others. should live and labor for 
them; that some quietly practice 
their religion, while others make a 

display of holiness by much relig
ious talk and prayer, but few corre
sponding works; and that some 
know both when to visit and when 
not to visit, while others know 
neither the time to visit nor the 
time to take leave, and have to be 
pried loose like barnacles once they 
are seated! What a jungle is the 
preacher's problem!" -SAns. 21-27. 

A Better World 

A better world is coming. It will 
be a world where the air is clear, 
the water pure, the food health
ful, the climate equitable and enjoy
able. It will be a world of peace and 
plenty, a world of happiness and 
holiness. "All that was lost by the 
first Adam will be restored by the 
second. [This refers to Christ. See 
1 Cor. 15:45-47.] The prophet says, 
'0 Tower of the flock, the strong 
hold of the daughter of Zion, unto 
Thee shall it come, even the first 
dominion.' And Paul points for
ward to the 'redemption of the pur
chased possession.' 

"God created the earth to be the 
abode of holy, happy beings. That 
purpose will be fulfilled when, 
renewed by the power of God and 
freed from sin and sorrow, it shall 
become the eternal home of the 
redeemed." -AH 540:2, 3. 

An important lesson to be learned 
from the pollution of the earth, 
especially the cities, is that we must 
heed Inspiration's call to leave the 
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c1t1es. Consider carefully the fol
lowing statement from Testimonies, 
Vol. 7, pp. 82, 83. 

"In the future the condition of 
things in the cities will grow more 
and more objectionable .... 

"From the standpoint of health 
the smoke and dust of the cities are 
very objectionable. 

" 'Out of the cities' is my mes
sage. 

"The time is near when the large 
cities will be visited by the judg-

ments of God. In a little while these 
cities will be terribly shaken." 

Those who are preparing to live 
in the coming world must get ready 
by learning to treat the present 
world with care and respect. A 
journey of a thousand miles begins 
with one step. The Christian's jour
ney to the better land must start 
with the little things; everyone can 
light a candle which, though small, 
can light up his corner of the 
world. 

"These cities are filled with wickedness of every kind-with strikes 
and murders and suicides. Satan is in them, controlling men in their 
work of destruction. Under his influence they kill for the sake of kill
ing, and this they will do more and more .... 

"If we place ourselves under objectionable influences, can we ex
pect God to work a miracle to undo the results of our wrong course? 
-No, indeed. Get out of the cities as soon as possible, and purchase a 
little piece of land, where you can have a garden, where your children 
can watch the flowers growing, and learn from them lessons of sim
plicity and purity." -CL 17:2, 3. 

FOCUS ON BASHAN 

A LTHOUGH Bashan's land ap
pears rough and rocky, the 

soil is very productive, as the fol
lowing photos show. 

Bashan has about four acres used 
for vegetable growing. The crops 
are watered from a deep well and 
produce abundantly throughout 
the growing season. 

Vegetables that especially flourish 
here are tomatoes and squash of 
several varieties. The planting sea-

son begins in late March or early 
April for cold weather crops such 
as cabbage, lettuce, sweet peas, and 
onions. Crops demanding warmer 
weather, such as corn, melons, and 
tomatoes are not sown until late 
April or early May. 

The final harvest is of potatoes 
and pumpkins in late September 
and early October, giving us a 
growing season of almost six 
months. 



Top of straw: a large Bashan watermelon ensconced in 
vine-ripe tomatoes! Grapes adorn face of straw bale; bot
tom row includes corn, carrots, winter squash, peppers 
and eggplant. 

One of the garden areas of Bashan. Zucchini squash vines 
in foreground. 



A large Bashan canteloupe weighing about five pounds. 

Close-up view of Bashan's abundant food supply. Top: 
fresh apples and a large winter squash. Bottom: Tomatoes, 
corn, carrots, and eggplant. 



Oak House, a three story residence constructed of Bashan 
oak lumber in 1983. Smaller building to left is attached to 
Oak House and serves as a residence also. 

Driveway in front ofBashan House; Implement and Utility 
Building in background. 
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THE VOICE OF NATHANIELS AND NICODEMUSES 
(A Few Samples of Many More) 

"Believe Me." 

I have just finished reading your 
booklet, The Keys of the Kingdom At 
the Eleventh Hour, and found it 
very enlightening. 

Many years ago, I read some of 
your literature, but in the state of 
mind I was in at the time, the mes
sage contained therein made an im
pression but didn't sink in. Sad to 
say, I left the Advent message, but 
God didn't give up on me, and 
brought me back. I was an Advent
ist minister for three and a half 
years, but became discouraged, 
looked away from Jesus to self, and 
slipped away. 

Presently, I am associated with 
the S.D.A. Reform movement, but 
I want to keep my mind open for 
new light, and I can see the possibil
ity of further truth in what I have 
read in your booklet, and what I 
dimly remember reading in your 
publications many years ago. Could 
you send me your publications so 
that I could prayerfully study the 
complete scope of your teachings? 
As I am currently unemployed, I 
could devote much time to care
fully considering the contents of 
whatever you send me. I cannot 
reimburse you at this time, but 
when I get work I will pay what
ever it costs. 

If you could send me all of your 

literature, it would be deeply ap
preciated, and be carefully and 
prayerfully studied-believe me. 
Thank you. (California) [The pub
lications were sent to him at no 
charge, for the truth is too precious 
and too important to be sold as an 
ordinary item of commerce.] 

"Really Interested" and 
"Willing to Do" 

Enclosed is a copy of my church 
directory. 

I'm really interested in becoming 
a part of your ministry. Please, let 
me know if there will be any posi
tion opening in any area. I'm will
ing to do any type of work. 

We do have a small prayer group 
which meets once a month. I would 
like to present to -them the message 
that you first shared with us about 
the vineyard and the workers, by 
God's grace, of course, and if it is 
His perfect will. Please send me the 
lesson and the illustration. 

Again, I want to express my in
terest in becoming a co-worker 
with your ministry. Please let me 
know if you could use another pair 
of hands. (Colorado) 

One Lost Lonely Little Sheep 

Please help! Please send me your 
information. I am completely con-
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fused and baffled. I watched Ad
ventists for about 3 years before I 
was baptized 2 years ago. Most Ad
ventists say one thing but do exact
ly the opposite. They often quote 
the Bible or Ellen White and they 
turn right around and don't follow 
it. 

Everything I say in my prayer 
group is considered satanic, while 
they themselves don't follow the 
Bible or Ellen White. All but one 
eat meat. All follow the New Age 
in one way or another. My greatest 
problem with them now is my not 
accepting exorcism and deliverance 
ministeries offered by other women 
in "the church." They all now be
lieve that I have a devil because I 
will not follow a "big deal" woman 
leader in the church. 

All of my life I have prayed for 
God to lead me to His truth. I feel I 
am so near, but yet so far. I do pray 
to find other believers who can nur
ture me and fellowship with me. I 
have had everything happen to me 
in my life. I believe God has saved 
me from each and every situation. I 
do pray He will save me from this 
situation too. (Ohio) 

Has Ears to Hear 

I accept your invitation and your 
assurance of strict confidence. I 
would hear of "new light." (Mary
land) 

Overwhelmed 

Thank you so much for the infor
mation you sent me. I have been 
reading it along with Volume 1 of 
the Testimonies. 

This information is overwhelm
ing to me. I am experiencing some 
similar emotional feelings I had 
when I was learning about Revela
tion and the Sabbath. I pray and 
hope that the Holy Spirit will deal 
with me in the same manner as 
before. 

I love the Lord so very much. I 
only hope I am worthy of Him! 
____ and several others plan 

to study together. There is so much 
to learn in such a short time. My 
mind is full of questions. I believe 
the information you have shared is 
of great value to all of us. I hope the 
Lord will use me somehow to help 
finish His work here on earth. I 
have been praying that His will be 
done with me. (Kansas) D 

THE VOICE OF LEAH'S CHILDREN 
{A Few Samples of Many More) 

"Endure! Endure!" 

From what I read and hear, the 
work is moving right along. I'm so 

thankful that God has spared my 
life to praise Him and give Him 
glory and to see the progress of this 
message as it makes its way through 
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the ranks of Adventism. I'm in ut
ter wonder as to how God is going 
to belt the Church with the truth 
of the Judgment of the living. 
Nothing is impossible with Him 
though! Nothing at all! In reading 
through the pages of sacred writ, 
we see God is at the helm and the 
reins are in His hands. All the 
money in the world, all the talent 
in the world, in short, none of our 
(man's) best efforts will accomplish 
the mission of this movement. It is 
the earth that "helped the woman." 
This is supernatural, divine aid. 

The Church is increasing its 
membership by the thousands and 
these "rapidly swelling figures 
show that the time of God's visita
tion is very near." Continue your 
work and hang in there! Endure! 
Endure! (California) 

Fear Thou Not; 
For I am With Thee 

The Lord says, "And it shall 
come to pass, that before they call, I 
will answer; and while they are yet 
speaking, I will hear." Isa. 65:24. 
With this and other related scrip
tures, this message of the Kingdom 
keeps me lifted daily. 

I was happy to receive the aerial 
view picture of Bas han. 0 h! most 
beautiful, according to Bible proph
ecy. 

Now, concerning the people who 
are fighting against Bashan, we have 
nothing to fear, for no weapon 

formed against us shall prosper, and 
every tongue that shall rise against 
us in judgment we shall condemn 
(Isa. 54:15, 17). 

I attend church regularly, and 
although I'm not treated as a sister 
100%, I get some present truth in 
once in a while. 

Sister White says that what the 
Church needs today is present 
truth (EW 63:1). 

This leaves me feeling very well, 
and I hope that you and the Bashan 
family worldwide are enjoying the 
very best health spiritually and 
physically according to His riches 
in glory. I would like to leave this 
thought with you. 

"The greatest work that can be 
done in our world is to glorify God 
by living the character of Christ" 
(6T 439:6). (Florida) 

Pray for the Children 
in Davidia 

Christian greetings in the name 
of Jesus our soon-coming Saviour 
and King. 

We received the last newsletter 
from Bashan and are glad to know 
of the Providential care and pro
gress there. Truly we have nothing 
to fear unless we forget how the 
Lord has led us in the past. And 
how can we forget? 

Our prayers are always ascending 
to the Lord for you all there at 
Headquarters, and we know our 
prayers are heard. As always I must 
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beseech you to keep my children 
before the Mercy Seat and please 
call them by name personally. The 
promise is that whatever we ask in 
Jesus' name, believing, He will give 
us the desire of our hearts; and ours 
is for our children. We do look to 
the time when we will see them 
really take a stand for the truth. I 
believe this is the Lord's will for 
them. (California) 

"Proud to Be A Bashanite" 

Thank you very much for your 
inspiring letter, along with the Cer
tificate of Fellowship. 

To be truthful, in looking careful
ly at the requirements honestly, I 
do realize in my heart I am truly 
undone, and that only by the grace 
of God men like me will be saved. 

Yet, I am proud to be a Bashanite 
because its leadership demands of 
its membership standards that are 
as high as the heavens are above the 
earth-qualities that enable us to 

understand that to be named with 
the name of Christ we must "toe 
the line" and be on constant watch, 
ever judging ourselves. 

Please continue to pray for me 
that I will ever strive to know the 
will of my Master and do it. I pray 
for all of Bashan that the Lord will 
bless all with strength equal to the 
task. (Eastern U.S.) 

God's Sheep Know 
His Voice 

Brother and Sister ___ came 
to us with Brother ___ , his son 
and another brother. What they 
were doing was picking flaws. We 
told them that this is not the time 
to pick flaws. We are called to 
"bind up the testimony, seal the 
law among My disciples." 

We are going through the Timely
Truth Educator, "Avalanche From 
Trouble Mountain." Thanks for 
your prayers and instructions. 
(Eastern U.S.) 0 

THE VOICE OF LODRUHAMAH AND LO-AMMI 
(A Few Samples of Many More} 

"Be Not Afraid of Their Words" 

This is the second time you have 
sent your publication to my ad
dress. Well whichever one of your 
demons gave you my name and ad
dress I want both you and them to 
forget you have ever heard or seen 

this name. I want you Shepherd's 
Rod people to understand that if 
you won't stop from persecuting 
Seventh-day Adventists, God will 
meet you by the way like Saul. 
[Happy experience!] 

You are going to the Church like 
wolves in sheep's clothing. You 
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hate Seventh-day Adventists yet 
won't stop from visiting the 
Church. In my opinion you are the 
most active agents Satan has on the 
earth today. Don't you send any 
more of your trash to my address. 
Go seek God's forgiveness. (Con
necticut) 

"I Know Thy Works ... " 

You are mean spirited, distrust
ful, and unforgiving. Yet because 
you love the Testimonies there is 
hope. 

Help the Church just as Mrs. 
White would if she were alive. The 
real Church, and there is only one, 
it is the one that is helping kids find 
something to live for with Listen 
magazine, the one that is saving 
lives through counsel in Vibrant 
Life, the one that can reach a 

Catholic with the truth about hell 
through the quality writing of a 
Signs contributor, the one that can 
train a nurse to leave a legacy like at 
Andrews University. 

You are almost dead. 
Do you feed the poor? Do you 

heal the sick? Do you visit prisons? 
You are working for Satan and 
don't know it. (Michigan) 

Doesn't "Believe One Thing" 

Please take my name off your 
mailing list. 

I don't believe one thing you 
have to say. You are teaching a very 
false doctrine; your book is trash. 

But I will say this, I will pray 
for you in the hope that you will 
someday find Jesus and let Him be 
your personal Saviour. (West Vir
ginia) [] 

HEALTH WAVE 

RE-SHAPE YOUR BODY & RE-CHARGE YOUR HEART 

THE BEST NEWS YET ON THE BENEFITS OF FITNESS WALKING 

WALKING IS WONDERFUL: 
It's the exercise that doesn't feel 

like exercise. And while most of us 
know that walking is good for us, 
we may not know just how good. 
Sure, walking is an "aerobic" exer
cise; it strengthens the heart. But 
did you know that it can add sever
al years to your life in terms of 
heart ,health? And while it's obvi-

ous that walking can burn calories, 
you may not know it can sculpt 
your body to svelte proportions! 
TURN BACK THE CLOCK: 

Walking can't reverse time (not 
even if you walk backward), but it 
can make your heart beat as if you 
were years younger. The best evi
dence of the heart-protecting power 
of exercise like walking comes from 
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a pair of studies done by Lars G. 
Ekelund, M.D., Ph.D., an associate 
professor of medicine at the U ni
versity of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. In one study, Dr. 
Ekelund and his colleagues put 
3,106 healthy men between the ages 
of 30 and 69 through a treadmill 
test. Each man was assigned a "fit
ness rating" based on his heart rate 
during exercise and the length of 
time he was able to stay on the 
treadmilL Over the next 8Y:z years, 
45 of those men died from cardio
vascular disease. After adjusting for 
other risk factors-age, smoking, 
HDL cholesterol and blood pres
sure-the researchers confirmed 
that a low level of fitness is itself a 
major independent risk factor for 
heart attack and stroke (New 
England Journal of Medicine, 
November 24, 1988). 

Men aren't the only ones who 
raise their risks of heart disease each 
time they [sit in] a recliner. Dr. 
Ekelund's second fitness study in
vestigated women's risks. 

This second study was similar to 
the first: 2,802 women (ages 30 to 
69) were followed for 10Y:z years; 40 
died of heart disease. Once again, a 
lower level of treadmill-tested fit
ness was associated with greatly in
creased risk of death independent 
of other risk factors, such as diabe
tes, high blood pressure and smok
ing (Abstracts of the 61st Scientific 
Session, Supplement II Circulation, 
October 1988). 

This means that "couch potatoes" 
face the same risk of heart disease as 
pack-a-day smokers or people with 
300-plus cholesterol levels. Further, 
extrapolating from his data, Dr. 
Ekelund explains that not exercis
ing is like tacking many years of 
wear and tear on the heart! In ef
fect, it ages you. But a simple pro
gram of aerobic-type exercise-such 
as walking for about 30 minutes 
three times a week-can reclaim 
those "lost" years. It's an awfully 
easy way to lengthen your life. 
WALK AWAY FROM 

RISK BOOSTERS: 

Beyond boosting cardiovascular 
fitness, walking seems to protect 
the heart in other ways. For start
ers, regular exercise like walking 
may raise HDLs (high-density lipo
proteins), the "good" kind of cho
lesterol. Fitness walking may also 
lower LDLs (low-density lipopro
teins), the artery-clogging cholester
ol, and triglycerides. You won't see 
these important benefits with an or
dinary finger-stick test that meas
ures total cholesterol. 

But doctors now say that the 
higher your high-density-lipopro
tein level-and the lower your cho
lesterol-to-HDL ratio (that is, the 
total cholesterol number divided by 
HDL)-the better your chances of 
avoiding heart disease. 

Brisk walking also helps lower 
blood pressure. In recent studies 
linking exercise with blood pres
sure, James Hagberg, Ph.D., a re-
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searcher at the National Institute 
on Aging, found that exercisers had 
an average 20-point drop in their 
systolic blood pressure and a 
10-point in their diastolic after 
completing an exercise program. 
That could make a big difference to 
someone with borderline high 
blood pressure! 
BODY SCULPTING: 

SUM DOWN & TRIM UP: 

Meanwhile, for those of us who 
want to look as good on the outside 
as we feel on the inside, walking of
fers additional benefits. First, as 
we've said many times before, 
walking is your best low-impact ex
ercise for weight loss. "Mile for 
mile, jogging burns only about 20 
percent more calories than brisk 
walking," says James M. Rippe, 
M.D., associate professor of medi
cine at the University of Massachu
setts Medical Center in Worcester. 
Plus, walking off your calories car
ries less chance of joint injury than 
Joggmg. 

Best of all, through walking 
you'll lose weight in all the right 
places-not just on the legs, but also 
on the abdomen, hips, upper arms 
-wherever you've got too much 
fat. Surprised? Don't be. Walking is 
an aerobic activity which means it 
burns off body fat. And usually the 
areas of highest fat concentration 
melt away first. In men, that usual
ly means the gut; in women, the 
hips and thighs. The good news is 
that you can burn off much of that 

fat! 
"It won't all go away overnight. 

And some people won't take off as 
much as they'd like to in certain 
areas," explains Charles Eichen
berg, Ph.D., director of the New 
Start Health Center, in St. Peters
burg, Florida. "But for most of us, 
regular walking will make visible 
changes." 

The sculpting effect isn't all due 
to fat loss. Walking tones up mus
cles, too-and again the legs aren't 
the only beneficiaries. "Walking is 
a carefully designed balancing act. 
The muscles of the abdomen and 
lower back can receive a moderate 
workout just keeping your trunk in 
line with your legs during a brisk 
walk. That's how you keep moving 
forward without falling flat on 
your face," says Randall L. Brad
dam, M.D., director of physical 
medicine and rehabilitation at 
Providence Hospital, in Cincinnati. 

Your arms and upper torso get a 
mild to moderate workout when 
you walk, because you naturally 
swing your arms. You can increase 
that workout by deliberately 
pumping your arms. That also 
helps you pick up the pace. And if 
you really want to strengthen your 
upper body as you walk, you can 
use hand-held weights. (Two 
pounds per hand is sufficient.) Pro
perly used, the weights won't cause 
injury, and they can increase the 
aerobic value of your workout 
while toning your arms. 
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SLOW AND STEADY ... 

Walking can work wonders for 
your health and body image, but 
you've got to stick with it. Regular 
workouts are the key. And you 
have to keep your expectations in 
pace with your workouts. "If it 
took you 40 years to get the body 
shape you have today, you can't ex
pect to reverse the process in 40 

days," says James Stray-Gundersen, 
M.D., assistant professor of surgery 
and physiology at the University of 
Texas Southwestern Medical Cen
ter. "Nature does things best gradu
ally." 

So stick with it, and feel your
self growing stronger.-Preven· 
tion, April 1989, pp. 67-68, 114, 
116. D 

THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S READER 

I 
0 YOU ever get tired of 
doing what your par
ents ask you to do? 
Have you ever thought, 
"I'd rather go bike

riding or skateboarding than clean 
out the garage." Or have you 
wished that instead of washing the 
dishes or cleaning up your room 
you could visit with a friend and 
have lots of fun? 

Well, everybody has thoughts 
like those-even grown-ups. But 
there is an old saying that makes a 
lot of sense. It says that duty comes 
before pleasure. As you grow up, 
it's important to work hard at what 
your parents give you to do. Then 
when your work is done, you can 
have some fun. 

Maybe you've heard of Wales. 
It's kind of like a state, but it's not 
called a state. It's part of the United 
Kingdom of England, Scotland, and 
Wales. If you have a globe, look for 
England, then look to the west of 
England and you'll find Wales. 

There's a little town in Wales called 
Hawthorn, and that's where our 
story begins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Woods were born 
without the use of their legs and 
have to sit in wheelchairs all the 
time. They can use their hands, but 
they can't walk. How do you think 
they get their cooking done, or 
wash their clothes, or make up 
their beds? They have a girl who is 
13 years old, who does all the cook
ing, washing, ironing, and cleaning 
around the house! Plus she packs 
her own lunch for school. Her 
name is Claire. 

Her usual day begins at 7:30. She 
makes up the beds and cooks break
fast for herself and her Mom and 
Dad, washes the dishes, then she's 
off to school. She gets home at 4:00 
and prepares dinner, washes 
clothes, and then does her home
work. This sounds pretty fantastic, 
doesn't it? But there's more. After 
dinner, Claire washes the dishes 
again, takes care of the ironing, 
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goes to the store, does a few er
rands, and then completes her 
homework. (Well, she probably 
doesn't do every single one of these 
things everyday, but you can see 
that she's always busy.) Guess what 
she does when her work is all done? 
She goes to a youth club to spend 
time with her friends. 

If you worked this hard, and had 
to take care of yourself, plus your 
Mom and Dad, you'd probably 
think you deserved a medal! That's 
exactly what a lot of people in 
Wales thought about Claire, so 
they gave her Britain's Child of 
Achievement award. But Claire 
doesn't work this hard taking care 
of her parents just to get a medal. 
Her dad, Henry, says, "Claire's still 
a normal ... girl~she can be a little 
angel, and she can be a devil, too. 
But she doesn't like to see her 
mother or me struggling with any
thing. She jumps right in to do it." 

Claire's mom, Pat, says, "Claire 

is a girl in a million. I don't know 
what we'd do without her." Claire's 
family gets only $140 every week 
from the government, so she really 
is a big help to her folks in taking 
care of the house. Since she's not 
tall enough to reach the high places, 
someone comes in once a week to 
help her clean. She also has a 16-
year old brother who has emotion
al problems and he comes home 
once a week from a boarding 
school. You probably know who 
washes his clothes: Claire. She says, 
"When he comes home on week
ends he always has a mountain of 
dirty clothes. Doing the laundry 
and ironing is a big job." 

Claire's school decided to tell 
everybody about how helpful and 
kind she is to her parents, but she 
doesn't think she is doing anything 
unusual. "I think other children 
would do the same if they were 
me!" 

Would you? 0 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

QUESTION NO. 195: 

Should all present truth believers 
come to Mt. Carmel [Bashan Hill)? 
If not, then who should, and who 
should not? 
ANSWER; 

Never a greater task has been 
assigned to any religious institution 
than the one which has been en
trusted to Mt. Carmel [Bashan 
Hill]. Therefore the enemy will 

now, as in times past, do everything 
possible to hinder the work and 
prevent the 144,000 from receiving 
"the seal of the living God." Says 
the Spirit of Prophecy: 

"The institutions established 
there are God's instrumentalities 
for accomplishing His work in the 
earth. For this reason, Satan is on 
the ground, exercising his ingenuity 
to embarrass and hinder. He comes 
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with his temptations to men and 
women connected with these insti
tutions, whether in responsible 
positions or doing the humblest 
work, and if possible he so ensnares 
them with his devices that they lose 
their connection with God, become 
confused in judgment, and are un
able to discern between right and 
wrong. He knows that the time 
will surely come when the spirit 
that has controlled the life will be 
made manifest, and he is glad to 
have the lives of these persons tes
tify against them that they are not 
co-workers with Christ. 

"Many who have grown to the 
years and stature of manhood are 
deficient in the elements that con
stitute a noble, manly character. 
God does not regard them as men. 
They are not reliable. Some of these 
are connected with our institutions. 
They have influence; but it is of a 
pernicious character, for it is 
seldom on the side of right. While 
they profess godliness, their exam
ple constantly tends to encourage 
unrighteousness. Skepticism is 
interwoven with their thoughts and 
expressed in their words, and their 
powers are used for the perversion 
of righteousness, truth, and justice. 
Their minds are controlled by 
Satan, and he works through them 
to demoralize and bring in confu
sion. The more pleasing and attrac
tive their manners, the more richly 
they are endowed with brilliant 
talents, the more effectual agents 

are they in the hands of the enemy 
of all righteousness to demoralize 
all who come under their influence. 
It will be found a hard and thank
less task to keep these from becom
ing a ruling power and carrying out 
their own purposes in encouraging 
disorder and loose, lax principles. 

"The youth exposed to their in
fluence are never safe unless those 
under whose care they are placed 
exercise the greatest vigilance and 
they themselves have right princi
ples firmly established. But it is a 
sad fact that in this age many of the 
young yield readily to the influence 
of Satan, but resist the Spirit of 
God; and in many cases wrong hab
its have become so firmly fixed that 
the greatest effort on the part of the 
managers would not result in mold
ing their characters in the right 
direction."-Testimonies, VoL 5, 
pp. 407, 408. 

The enemy is working in numer
ous ways. Therefore Mt. Carmel 
[Bashan Hill] is not accepting all 
who profess to believe in present 
truth. 

First, there are a number of pres
ent truth believers who, while pre
tending to believe in the message 
and to be working in favor of it, are 
in fact throwing rocks at it, thereby 
upsetting those who are not firm in 
the truth. 

Second, of those feeling urged to 
come to Mt. Carmel [Bashan Hill}, 
many can but overburden the insti· 
tution and thus sidetrack the real 
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object of its endeavors. Mt. Carmel 
[Bashan Hill] is not being built 
with the purpose in view of making 
a home there for present truth be
lievers, but rather with the purpose 
of a training center to fit up work
ers to go out and teach the message. 

As the institution is not yet built 
and equipped for service, those who 
come now, and who are not able to 
fill a place which needs to be filled, 
can only overburden the institution 
and retard its progress and comple
tion. Only consecrated, able-bodied 
men are what Mt. Carmel [Bashan 
Hill] really needs at the present 
time. If any others should come, 
then instead of their helping the 
workers of Mt. Carmel [Bashan 
Hill], the workers will have to help 
them, and instead of the treasury's 
carrying on the work at Mt. 
Carmel [Bashan Hill] and in the 
field, it will have to carry on the ex
penses of those who should care for 
their own. 

If ever all present truth believers 
ought to come, Mt. Carmel [Bashan 
Hill] will let them know. The insti
tution is now accepting only those 

who are experienced in some line of 
work, and for whom it has an open
ing. At the present time only such 
need apply for admittance.-The 
Symbolic Code, Jan.-June 1939, p. 8. 

The following question and 
answer is taken from Brother 
Houteff's manuscript material for 
The Answerer, Book No. 7, p. 61. 
QUESTION NO. 238: 

Is a wedding ring permissible or 
not? 
ANSWER: 

"Not one penny should be spent 
for a circlet of gold to testify that 
we are married."-Testimonies to 
Ministers, p. 181:0. 

We would recommend your read
ing the whole paragraph on pages 
180, 181, entitled "The Wedding 
Ring." 

[Although the Denomination is 
now approving a wedding band 
(Adventist Review), thus favorably 
discriminating a "band" from a 
"circlet" or "ring," Inspiration re
cords no such distinction. It is pure
ly a self-serving, subjective conven
ience-an "abomination." -M. J. 
Bingham.] D 

TO ALL CODE [AND BASHAN PUBLICATION] 
READERS! 

T HE following, written in 1939, 
is very timely counsel for all 

Bashan publication readers: 
A large number of Code [and 

Bashan publications] readers are 

wanting to know why they are not 
receiving the Code [and now 
Bashan publications] regularly, and 
why we are not visiting or writing 
to them more often. Doubtless 
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others also are asking this same 
question. We are, therefore, taking 
the opportunity not only of herein 
writing to all, but also of making 
this long expected visitor the bearer 
of the ensuing letter: 
Brethren: 

There is a twofold reason for our 
not now being able to do more than 
we are for the believers, and that is 
because on the one hand the work 
is getting heavier each day, while 
on the other hand, we do not have 
the help we urgently need. 

The great majority of present 
truth believers do not realize that 
we are left to keep the publishing 
work going; to answer hundreds of 
questions through the mail and 
through the Code; to settle the 
many peculiar problems among 
present truth believers; to put up 
necessary buildings for housing the 
workers ... and besides to run each 
one of the institution's several de
partments-the General Office, the 
Print Shop, ... the farm, the culi
nary department, the laundry, ... 
the machine shop, the utilities, the 
construction department, the land 
improvement operations, ... and all 
this and more with but very few 

and inexperienced men, sickly wo
men, and children. 

We have on file a number of ap
plications, but none of the appli
cants are experienced in the lines of 
work which we are at present en
gaged in pushing forward. Conse
quently, should we accept any of 
the present applicants, they would 
be a greater burden upon the insti
tution than it is already carrying; 
whereas those who are capable of 
fitting into the present program, 
are either working for the prince of 
this world, or living on charity, 
watching the progress of the mes
sage with the thought of one day 
doing something for it if it pros
pers, while we work on for them, 
grinding ourselves away like a piece 
of steel on an emery wheel! 

Thus, brethren, is the reason why 
the ... [publications are] not mak
ing its scheduled monthly appear
ance, and why we are not writing 
and visiting you at more frequent 
intervals. Therefore we appeal to all 
present truth believers to cry aloud 
to God for faithful laborers, for the 
harvest is ripe, but the laborers are 
few.- The Symbolic Code, Jan.-June 
1939,p. 12. D 

REPORT ON AFRICA AND ENGLAND FIELD TRIP 

Brethren Billy and Forde are now 
back in their homeland, Barbados. 
We praise the Lord for caring for 
them during their many thousands 
of miles of travel, and for their ac-

complishments. In a recent letter 
from the leader of the newly estab
lished company in Ghana, he shared 
these thoughts with us: 

"We greet you in the name of our 
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Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
"Brothers Hamilton Billy and 

Tracy Forde arrived as scheduled in 
Ghana. We were all happy to wel
come them beca,use we were all the 
time expecting them. It was the 
Lord's wish that they came at the 
right time. 

"For the two weeks they lived 
with us we had the opportunity to 
study with them the Rod message. 
The studies were so refreshing that 
sometimes we had to study all 
through the night. We felt the pres
ence of the Holy Spirit throughout 
the studies. 

"At the end of our studies our 
group was officially organized by 
Brother Billy. Many things we did 
not understand initially concerning 
the organization of our group were 
made clear. We know our duty 
now. 

"Those of us working have 
started paying our tithes. Some of 
us have started studying with some 
friends and the results are encourag
ing. We praise the Lord. 

"I hope Brother Billy will give 
you a full report on the visit. We 
miss them. 

"The task ahead of us is arduous 
but it is the Lord's. We need not 
fear. Keep praying for us." 

Summary of Trip to 
Europe and Africa 

By H. Billy and T. Forde 

saw Bashan embarking on a far
reaching and important missionary 
trip to Europe and Africa. This was 
in answer to the vision and desire of 
our beloved leader, M. J. Bingham, 
who passed away before the actual 
fulfillment of the trip. 

Brother Tracy Forde and I left 
Barbados with high hopes, eagerly 
anticipating the Lord to undertake 
for us. 

After spending three days in Lon
don, acquiring visas, we left for the 
African continent on Sunday, Janu
ary 29. 

We landed safely at Ghana's Ko
toka Airport in Accra, Ghana, 
where the brethren of the little 
company greeted us very warmly. 
They had drawn up an itinerary of 
studies which they wanted us to 
take up with them. These series of 
studies were well attended and 
greatly appreciated by those who 
were present. 

For the duration of our stay in 
Kumasi, we were on a fruit diet be
cause we believed it best not to eat 
any cooked food for two reasons: 
to avoid the possibility of getting 
sick and to have clear minds in 
order that the Lord could work 
more effectively through us. We are 
happy to say that upon leaving 
Ghana, we were both healthy and 
the Lord had helped us to organize 
a strong and workable army of 
Bashan commandos in Kumasi. 

On our way to Nigeria, we en
Wednesday, January 25, 1989, ., ;,!iiountered several trials which sore-
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ly tested our faith. Arriving very 
early at the airport to catch our 
flight, we were informed that we 
would not be able to do so. 

We then had to spend nine hours, 
until 4:30 p.m., at the airport, after 
which we were informed that we 
could get on the 5:30 p.m. flight to 
Nigeria. But, being impressed that 
this was empty talk, I went over to 
Nigeria Airways and requested pas
sage on their flight which was leav
ing at 4:30 p.m. The Lord turned a 
frustrating situation into victory 
for us: In the first place, we were 
able to leave Ghana (we were later 
told that our names were not on 
the flight list for Ghana Airways); 
secondly, we left an hour earlier; 
and thirdly, we traveled together 
(we were unable to do so on Ghana 
Airways). 

In Nigeria the Lord revealed 
many wonderful brethren - who 
were hungry for truth. It was a joy 
to feed the Lord's hungry and starv
ing fl<;]ck. Many young brothers 
and sisters wanted us to return to 
teach;them. In addition, I was per
mittedto address the entire church 
in th~ area the last Sabbath in 
Nigeria. This opened the door for 
many persons to come in search for 
us after my address to the church. 
The members were the warmest 
that I have ever witnessed in any 
part . of the world. They even in
vited us back in the afternoon but 
because of another appointment 
which we had, we had to forego the 

invitation. 
On our way from Akabuka to 

Port Harcourt, we had a scare from 
some armed robbers. While the taxi 
was on its way, a fellow taxi driver 
stopped our vehicle, and informed 
us that armed robbers were ahead. 

Our driver turned the car around 
and stopped on the side of the road. 
We received information from cars 
that passed our way until daylight, 
when we were able to resume our 
journey. The Lord helped us and 
we arrived safely at the airport. 

In Nigeria, we again saw the 
Lord's working. Although we were 
scheduled to go to Kenya, we had 
no accommodations there. But 
while in Nigeria, a brother kindly 
invited us to his home. So we were 
confident that the Lord would 
undertake to give us a safe journey 
and success in meeting our Advent
ist brethren there. 

On our arrival at Nairobi's Jomo 
Kenyatta airport, we were sur
prised at the cold weather. We were 
unaware that snow falls on Mt. 
Kenya and, consequently, that 
temperatures would be so low. But 
we were thankful for the change 
from the extremely hot and humid 
weather in Ghana and Nigeria. 

After spending two days in 
Nairobi, we set out for the 380-mile 
journey to Kenya where the in
terested brother lives. Normally a 
six hour trip, it took twenty-four 
hours because our bus broke down. 
Unfortunately, it was Friday when 
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we started out, so we spent Friday 
night in the bus, awaiting the ar
rival of the mechanics on Sabbath 
morning. Because of the extreme 
cold, a few hardy souls proceeded 
to build a fire for which we were 
thankful, although we were better 
prepared for the cold, having worn 
our jackets. 

Upon reaching the brother's 
residence, we were given a very 
warm reception. These brethren in 
Kenya are hungry for truth and 
willing to take their stand for it. 
We had special studies and discus
sions with them and they were anx
ious to have us remain for a much 
longer period of time. There is clear 
potential for the message in Kenya. 
Again, we left there with strong 
faith that the Lord would one day 
have a strong outpost for the Rod 

in Kenya. 
After leaving this area of Kenya, 

we made several successful contacts 
with brethren from Ethiopia and 
Uganda. 

Because of the current civil war in 
the Sudan, we had to cancel our 
proposed trip to that area. 

The Lord took us back safely to 
London where we again were made 
to feel at home by both old and 
new Davidians, all striving to hold 
up Bashan's banner amidst the 
Laodiceans. We rejoiced to see that 
the Rod was alive and well in 
England. While there, we made 
several contacts and were able 
to obtain several names and ad
dresses. 

The Lord is to be praised for hav
ing taken us safely and successfully 
on such an eventful trip. 

"The call to place all on the altar of service comes to each 
one .... God asks us to give His service the first place in our lives, to 
allow no day to pass without doing something to advance His work 
in the earth. He does not expect from all the same kind of service. 
One may be called to ministry in a foreign land; another may be asked 
to give of his means for the support of gospel work. God accepts the 
offering of each. It is the consecration of the life and all its interests, 
that is necessary. Those who make this consecration will hear and 
obey the call of Heaven." -PK 221:3. 
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TAPE LIST NO. 19 

NO. TITLES LENGTH 

478 The Sin Against the Holy Ghost-What Is It? . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
479 Matthew 20, the Pastures, and Malachi 1-4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
480 On Which Side of the Line Are Bashan and Gilead? . . . . . . 90 
481 They Shall Hear Jezreel (Part 1)....................... 60 
482 They Shall Hear J ezreel (Part 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
483 God's Church-The Light of the World . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
484 The Infallibility of Inspiration and 

Our Unwavering Stand forit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
485 The Kingdom and the Three Prophetic Pastures 

of Micah 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
486 The Balm of Gilead and Isaiah 33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
487 Isaiah 34 and Jeremiah 8 . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 90 
488 Zerubbabel's Mountainous Trouble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
489 Current Events Point to the Confederacy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
490 The Eleventh-Hour Laborers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
491 The Former and the Latter Rain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
492 · Mercy, Forgiveness, and Compassion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
493 How Does Inspiration Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
494 God's Covenant Promises to His Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
495 The Prophetic Foundation for the Sealing Message . . . . . . 60 
496 Order and Perfection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
497 Object and Mission of This Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
498 Warring Against the Carnal Nature .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
499 Traveling With Inspiration-The Last Lap of 

theJourneyHome................................ 90 
500 Voices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
501 Voices! Voices! Voices! A Warning to God's Elect 

(About Jordan)................................... 60 
502 Lessons From the Life of David-A Study in Typology. . . 60 
503 The Spirit Must Agree With theW ord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 

Cost of Tapes: For U.S. and Canada: 30 minutes-60¢; 45 minutes-75¢; 60 
minutes-$1.50; 90 minutes-$2.00. For overseas, please add $1.00 more per 
tape for postage. All monies must be in U.S. currency. 0 
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NOTICES 

SCHOOL OF THE PROPHETS AND 
SEMINAR '89 UPDATE: Plans and 
preparations are moving ahead for 
the School. The prospective stu
dents are hopeful and expectant. 
We have the faith to believe that as 
long as all are emptied of every ob
struction, their hopes and expecta
tions will be realized. The Lord is 
waiting to do great things for the 
School. He is hearing the united 
prayers of His people, and we be
lieve that His abounding grace will 
be bestowed upon all. Please con
tinue to earnestly supplicate the 
throne of grace, that the Lord will 
bountifully bestow His blessings on 
both students and teacher. 

We have been receiving applica
tions for the Seminar, but several 
who are planning to come have not 
sent in theirs as yet. If you are 
among this latter class, please do 
not hesitate to send in yeur applica
tion. We need to know as early as 
possible just how many are coming 
because much preparation is needed 
for making accommodations and 
placement of individuals and fami
lies, plus getting material ready for 
the children and youth program. If 
you are among those who are un
certain about coming, it is our ear
nest prayer that the Lord will help 
you to make an affirmative decision 
to do so. Whatever the sacrifice of 
time and means which will be in-

volved in your attending the Semi
nar, you will be richly rewarded. 
He wants us to be recipients of His 
promised blessings which He has in 
store for us. We cannot get the 
blessings by absenting ourselves 
from these solemn and important 
meetings. Remember that if you 
have the will to come, the Lord will 
make the way. "All His biddings 
are enablings." -COL 333:1. 
NAME-INGATHERING CAMPAIGN: 
The Lord is rewarding the efforts of 
those who are earnestly working to 
send in directories. Almost every 
week our faithful Ammi has a di
rectory to send in. And our Ammis 
and Ruhamas in the South are right 
on target in sending in names and 
addresses and directories. In a re
cent letter from one of the Ruha
mahs in the group who went direc
tory hunting, she writes: 

"Thank you for the last BASHAN 
TIDINGS. It was a consolation to us 
because of all that is going on at this 
time. 

"Last Sabbath our group went to 
___ [a distance of about 200 
miles from where they live], and we 
were able to obtain a directory. The 
people were very friendly, especial
ly Sister ---· She invited us to 
dinner and would not let us leave 
until we accepted. We fmally left 
___ around 3:00p.m. that even
ing. The Lord blessed us in more 
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ways than. we could count on that 
trip. 

"We thank all of you for your 
many prayers. Please continue to 
pray for us all." 

What the Lord has· done for these 
Davidians, He is waiting to do for 
the rest of you. So again we con
tinue to urge all to take part in this 
most important work at this time. 
If you have not heard or responded 
to the Spirit's pleading, we prayer
fully urge you to delay no longer. 
Remember that where the Spirit 
leads you, and what He has for you 
to accomplish, no one else can do. 
Pray for wisdom and faith and then 
boldly and fearlessly go forward. 
Remember that "the night cometh 
when no man can work," and since 
the Lord has made us all antitypical 
Ezekiels, may we heed His charge 
to us at this hour: "So thou, 0 son 
of man, I have made thee a watch
man unto the house of Israel; there
fore thou shalt hear the word at My 
mouth, and warn them from Me." 
Ezek. 33:7. 
IMPORTANT PRAYER REMINDERS: 
For God's blessings to rest upon 
you as you join all Davidians in 
prayer each day at noon, and the 
month-end prayer and fasting Sab
bath; for the School of the Prophets 
and the Seminar and all who attend; 

for the children and young people 
in Davidia; for the sick and elderly 
among us; for the single parents 
who are struggling to work and 
support their families as well as to 
train their children in the right 
way; for the married couples who 
are having problems; for the wid
ows and orphans and the bereaved 
among us; for the printed pages as 
they go out by the thousands to our 
Laodicean brethren; for the Trade
mark issue that God will give His 
people a signal victory; for all the 
hunters and workers both here at 
headquarters and in the field; for 
our former brethren who are being 
deceived by false doctrines and false 
prophets; and for the general con
duct of the work in the world field, 
as well as for Bashan Davidians 
everywhere. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS: Tract No. 7, 
The Great Controversy Over "The 
Shepherd's Rod"; Tract No. 8, 
Mount Zion at "The Eleventh Hour"; 
Tract No. 15, To the Seven Churches; 
Timely Greetings, Vol. 1, Nos. 
39-41; Timely Greetings, Vol. 2, 
Nos. 11, 12; 27, 28; 33, 34 have been 
reprinted. 

If you are missing any of these, 
send in your request on a separate 
piece of paper with your name and 
address on it. D 

~~ 
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KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS 

4, SAns. 
AH 
COL 
DA 
EW 
MH 
PK 
pp 
1-7T 
2TG 
4Tr. 

The Answerer, Books 4, 5 
The Adventist Home 
Christ's Object Lessons 
The Desire of Ages 
Early Writings 
The Ministry of Healing 
Prophets and Kings 
Patriarchs and Prophets 
Testimonies, Volumes 1-7 
Timely Greetings, Volume 2 
The Latest News for "Mother," Tract 4 
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